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Alumni Clüerteily
Nvin J. Bronstein f)elivers
Fifth Annual CoffÏn Lecture
i ::: 
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Alvin J. Bronstein, Executíve Director of the Americøn Civil Libertíes Union NøtionøI Prison Project, chats
with ølums ønd friends øt u reception preceding the Coffin Lecture, October 8, 1996.
Numþer ól Fall 1996 Portland,Maine
Can Lawyers Make A Difference?
Judge Frank Coffin Íntoduces Coffin
Iecturer Alvín Bronsteín.
Can lawyers make a difference? In
today's world where lawyer jokes are
fodder for cocktail conversation, where
lawyers hawk their services in TV ads
and promise large settlements for acci-
dent victims, and where the behavior of
lawyers is carefully examined under the
vigilant eye of cameras inside and
outside the courtroom ) catr a.lawyer
really make a meaningful difference in
the lives of others? Alvin J. Bronstein,
founding Executive Director of the
American Civil Liberties Union Na-
tional Prison Project, told the law stu-
dents and young lawyers gathered to
hear the Coffin Lecture on Public Inter-
est Law, that each must try to be one
person who makes a difference.
The Fifth Annual Frank M. Coffin
Lecture on Law and Public Service was
held on October 8 at 7:00 P.M. at the
University of Southern Maine's Luther
Bonney Auditorium. Guest lecturer
Alvin Bronstein presented a talk enti-
tled, "Representing the Powerless;
Lawyers Can Make a Difference."
Bronstein, who has argued civil rights
cases in federal trial and appellate
courts as well as the Supreme Court of
the United States, was an exemplary
choice to honor Frank M. Coffin, a
distinguished member of the United
States judiciary, a long-time friend of
the Law School, and a public servant
who has devoted most of his career to
making a difference.
Bronstein told the audience, "to
make a difference you can listen to a
few powerless people who have never
been listened to before and let their
voices be heard." He pointed out that
there are, today, exciting opporh¡nities
and new frontiers in human rights
litigation such as legal battles for im-
migrants, a womanos reproductive
freedom, international standards for
human rights, lesbian and gay rights
and the rights of the elderly, the men-
tally ill and the disabled. "You must
proceed with a commitment to moral
and social responsibility," he said.
Quoting Henry David Thoreau,
Bronstein remarked, "If a man does not
keep pace with his companions and
marches to a different drummer, let
him step to the music he hears, howev-
er measured or far away." He told the
audience, "I thought I would share with
you some of the music I heard during
my career."
In Spring 1964, Bronstein volun-
teered for a two week stint with the
Lawyers' Constitutional Defense Com-
mitt€e, a committee comprised of chief
legal officers from civil rights and
human rights organizations throughout
Mississippi, Louisiana, and Alabama.
Bronstein stayed with the Committee
for five years. It was here that he found
one way to make a difference.
The place was called Plaquemine's
Parish, a mineral wealtþ ship of land
near the Mississippi Delta, just below
AIvín Bronsleín, USM
New Orleans. The government and
courts of Plaquemine's Parish, were
run by the wealthy, racist, and comrpt
Perez family. The local schools in the
Parish had just become integrated. As
Gary Duncan, a20 year old black fish-
ennan was driving home from work, he
passed the schoolyard where he saw his
two 12 year old black nephews sur-
rounded by five or six white boys.
Duncan, hoping he might be able to
prevent an incident, touched one ofthe
white boys on the elbow and told him
to "go run along."
Witnessing the touch, a Parish
school board member turned Duncan in
to the police. Two days later he was
charged with assault, a crime which
carried a possible two year penalty.
Under Louisiana law, assault was con-
sidered a common law battery, a misde-
meanor, and only those prisoners ar-
rested for felonies were granted jury
trials. Dick Sobel, a staff lawyer from
New Orleans and Duncan's defense
attorney, demanded a jury trial for his
client, knowing his client would surely
be found guilty if brought before a
judge in Plaquemine's Parish. Sobel's
request was turned down by the Louisi-
ana Supreme Court. In attempting to
bail Duncan out ofjail, Sobel was
arrested for practicing law without a
Louisiana license.
Bronstein and several other law-
yers were called to New Orleans to help
with Sobel's defense. The Attorney
General's Ofüce, the Louisiana Bar
Association, the New Orleans Bar
Association and the Louisiana Crimi-
Pattenaude Dean
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Former ønd present Collîn clerks: Hon David Cohen, Dìck O'Meara,Iudge
Frønk Coffin, Bíll Kayøtta and Fìons Grøelyan
prove the prison's violation of the
Bighth Amendment. "One important
result of winning the case," said Bron-
stein, 'owas the closing and destruction
of what was known as 'The Dog-
house'----a depository where 6-7 segre-
gated prisoners were often placed in a
4'x 8'cell without windows." Alabama
began capping their state prison popu-
lation. Other states began to look at
the conditions of their own prison
systems. Bronstein commented, "The
prisoners were listened to and were
finally heard."
In his final remarks of the evening
Bronstein told the audience, "I think
this country is in pretty dreadful shape.
We have lost the capacity of collective
moral discourse and lack moral vision.
We ignore the hunger, disease, misery
of a substantial portion ofour popula-
tion. We debase our politics and sup-
press dissent. We indulge in panic
driven and ineffective but costþ poli
cies to deal with crime and drugs while
reducing commitment to housing subsi-
dies, child care, and decent schools.
You are entering a position of enor-
mous power and influence and much of
it is being used improperþ. There is so
much to do, so much that can be done.
I hope that each of you will try to be
one person who makes a difference." r
nal Lawyers Bar Association sent,
collectively, seventeen lawyers to
present the State's case. In order to
prove to the court that Sobel's conduct
was constitutionally protected, the
defense knew they had to establish
there were 1) few black lawyers who
could handle civil rights cases; 2) white
lawyers, generally, would not handle
such cases; 3) if a white lawyer would
come forward he or she would not be
trusted by the local blacks for historical
reasons; and 4) a lawyer needed special
expertise in handling civil rights cases.
Bronstein, in order to demonstrate
special expertise, was the only lawyer
for the defense to speak at the trial.
During the proceedings, Bronstein
cross examined 25 lawyers who said
they would have been glad to try civil
rights cases, but had never been asked.
The next witness was a lawyer who,
Bronstein thought he heard say, would
defend a black man only if he were a
local. Bronstein questioned the witness.
"So if three blacks from Chicago pick-
eted the courthouse because they had
white and black drinking fountains,
you would not defend them?" The
lawyer answered, "I would not. I am a
white man first and foremost." The
entire courtroom was still. "That was
the heart of the case," said Bronstein.
The decision was made to enjoin the
prosecution. The statute was found
unconstitutional as applied and Sobel
could not be prosecuted for practicing
law without a license.
In the meantime, the Duncan case
was sent to the United States Supreme
Court. Dick Sobel argued the case
which ended in the decisionin Duncan
v. Louisiana in which the Supreme
Court for the first time ruled, that if
you are facing a substantial punishment
in a misdemeanor case, you are entitled
to a jury trial. The decision was re-
manded to the State of Louisiana for
implementation. The prosecution of
Duncan was determined to be in bad
faith. His voice was finally heard.
Bronstein also spoke of his work
with the National Prison Project which
was founded in 1972, after the Attica
prison riots. Bronstein was called in to
defend the case of Worley James who
had been imprisoned for over 20 years.
In a handwritten petition, James
charged the State of Alabama's prison
system with acts of cruel and unusual
punishment. The case was to be heard
by Judge Frank Johnson, a no nonsense
judge with a determination to keep the
trial short.
The National Prison Project sent
Bronstein to represent the plaintiff.
Bronstein realiznd that in order to win
his case, he needed to bring the sight
and smell of prison life across to the
trialjudge. In doing so, he presented
the court with 1,100 factual stipulations
of fire safety, overcrowding, sanitation,
violence, etc. He also presentedover
300 photographs that tracked the testi-
mony of his expert witness, a public
health expert. It took only five days to
ê
1996 Annual
Fund
Please send your contribution
today to insure that the 1996
Annual Fund reaches its goal of
$1601000, from 45o/o of the alum-
ni/ae. Every contribution is im-
portant and provides valuable
scholarship assistance to shrdents,
helps fund public interest summer
fellowships, enriches programs at
the Law School, and supports the
communications which keep you
in touch with your Law School.
The Annual Fund closes on De-
cember 3 I, 1996. THANK YOU
FOR YOUR GENEROSITY! T
Dean Donald N. Zìllman
My mind has been very much on
teaching in the last few weeks. We had
anticipated that our Distinguished
Godfrey Visitor Gordon Christenson
would be teaching the required
second year Constitutional Law
course. Having observed Gordon on a
visit to the Utah Law School, I knew
that our students were in for a treat.
Then Gordon reported that emergency
surgery will prevent him from serving
the full Godfrey appointment. The good
news is that the doctors are optimistic
for the medium and long term. They
even anticipate that Gordon can join
us later in the semester for some lec-
tures, public appearances, and sessions
with the faculty. Our prayers are with
our good friend and colleague.
The unexpected vacancy now gives
me the chance to teach a formal
Constitutional Law class for the ñrst
time in my quarter century in the
academy. I have worked with consti-
tutional law issues in my other teach-
ing and writings. Constitutional law -
due process in disciplinary proceed-
ings, nondiscrimination and affirma-
tive actiorl the limiÞtions on firee expres-
sion - is also part of the daily work of
any public university administrator.
It will make for a busy semester. But,
I'm looking forward to it.
I have also reflected on our over-
all teaching. We faculty members
sometimes forget how powerful that
impression is on our students. I have
had these discussions with our al-
ums. They invariably remember three
things - the classroom competence of
the faculty, the attitude of facuþ to-
wards students, and the sense of com-
munity of the School. The faculty are
directly responsible for the ñrst two.
They have a considerable impact on the
third.
Candor compels me to report that
the evaluation over the years has been
mixed. Some classes give the School
high marks on all counts. Their mes-
sage to the Dean is 'oDon't mess up
what has been great about the School."
I'm pleased to reassure them that if
they magically returned as ll.s, they
would feel very much at home. They
would find a more diverse student
body. They would fìnd a faculty en-
gaged intemationally, nationally, and
in Maine. They wouldbe overwhelmed
by the number of student organizations.
But, the essentials they remembered
would still be there.
Deants Column
Other classes, however, have a
less happy memory of essential parts of
the UMaineLaw experience. Their
unhappiness usually turns around
faculty. Disrespectfirl, alool uninqpir-
ing are frequently used adjectives. I
suspect the memory of the bad often
drives out the memory of the good.
To these graduates my message is:
"It is a shame you couldn't be here
now." Things aren't perfect. We
continue to need improvements. But,
I'm very comfortable making a case for
teaching quality.
What is my evidence? I read the
teaching evaluations that our students
prepare for every class they take.
Faculty are rated on a I (poor) to 5
(excellent) scale on a number of criteria.
The scores for the entire School average
close to 4. In descriptive terms an
overall 4 rating means that almost all
students have had a satisfactory
experience in the course and that many
have had a superb one. We also have
numbers of courses that are uniformly
4s and 5s and a few that are primarily
5s. I'm also pleased that our valued
adjuncts score just as well as the
regular faculty.
These evaluation scores are reflected
in the National Jurist study of law
schools. While the survey methodology
only asks students to rate their own law
school experience, we rated in the top
20o/o nationally in teaching in the last
ranking.
My last evidence comes from those
rare students who can provide a point
of comparison, those who have attend-
ed more than one law school. In recent
weeks, I've heard fromthree ofour
students who for personal rather than
academic reasons transferred to other
law schools. All three schools rate
themselves as national schools solidly
in the top twenty on most rating scales.
One would clearly be top frve. What I
heard from ou¡ former sh¡dents was
that the teaching at Maine was as good
or better than they were now experi-
encing. What was equally pleæing was
their report that the overall sense of
community at their new law schools fell
miles behind Maine.
Nice thoughts on which to start the
Winter. r
e)
Pamela Anderson, the Associate
Director of EXCEL, an organization
dedicated to EXcellence in Citizen
Education through the Law, has accept-
ed the role of Acting Director through
June 1997. Director Theresa Bryant is
a Visiting Professor of Law at Western
New England College of Law in
Springfield, Massachusetts for the
1996-97 academic year.
Professor Orlando Delogu was
quoted in an article entitled *2 OId 2
Drive" which was pubtished in the
June 1996 issue of Good Housekeeping.
Professor Delogu was æked to comment
about legality ofage-based testing of
older drivers.
Professor Michael Lang and Pro-
fessor Thomas Ward have been ap-
pointed joint Libra Professors of Law
by the University of Maine System
Board of Trustees. The Libra Award is
granted to a tenured member of the
Law Faculty on the basis of a proposal
to carry out a major work of scholar-
ship. Professors Ward and Lang will
spend the Fall 1996 and Spring 1997
semesters, respectively, completing two
major projects that have previously
received Libra support. Professor
Ward is completing a book entitled,
Intellectual Property in Cornmerce.
The book deals with the application of
basic contract and commercial law
concepts to the division, transfer, mort-
gage and liquidation of intellectual
property. Professor Lang will continue
his project investigating a single
method of accounting for all taxpay-
ers culminating in the draft of a pro-
posed statute.
Professor Colleen Khoury has
been selected to receive the Caroline
Duby Glassman award for 1996 from
the Maine State Bar Association. This
award recognizes the outstanding
woman lawyer of the year. This is the
first time the award has gone to a recip-
ient in the academic community. While
it is a "career achievement" award, it
also recognizes Colleen's extraordi-
nary service the last few years as Co-
Chair of the Chief Justice's Gender
Bias Committee. The award will be
presented at the January State Bar
meeting in Portland.
Professor Colleen Khoury
Marine Law Institute Director and
Professor Alison Rieser was inter-
viewed on TV Channel 8 news con-
cerning liability for damages from the
September 27 Portland Harbor oil spill.
Professor Rieser presented a paper on
international and domestic fisheries
law at the ABA's Fall meeting of the
Section on Natural Resowces, Energy
and Environmental Law in Boston on
October 3. On October 4 Prof. Rieser
chaired the Symposium on Recent
Developments in Living Marine Re-
sources Law, co-sponsored by the Ma-
rine Law Institute and the Ocean and
Coastal Law Journal,at the Law School.
Writing Instructor and Visiting
Associate Professor Nancy Wanderer
conducted a session on'oHow to Write a
Better Opinion" at the annual meeting of
Maine's probate judges held at the Sa-
moset Resort in Rocþort on October 4.
Law Library Director and Professor
William Wells has added to his title
Associate Provost for Technology,
lnformation Systems, and Libraries. In
addition to his current duties, Associate
Provost Wells will head up the unit
responsible for providing leadership and
information r€sotuces in support of
teaching, scholarship, and public service
at the Universþ of Southem Maine.
Dean Donald Zillman continues
service on Governor King's Citizen's
Advisory Team on the Maine Yankee
nuclear power plant. Dean Zúlman
discussed the recent United States
Supreme Court decision on single sex
education at the Virginia Military
Institute at the Western Maine Welles-
ley College Alumni Club and at the
monthly UNUM lawyers roundtable.
On October 15 Dean Zillman moderat-
ed a panel at the Law School on the
Maine Clear-Cutting Referendum.
Participants were Jonathan Carter, Ban
Clearcutting; Ron Lovoglio, the Gover-
nor's Office; and Michael Coffrnan,
Environmental Perspectives. The event
was sponsored by the Environmental
Law Society. Dean Ztllman is chairing
the Subcommittee on the Tri-State
Bar on Legal Education. The Tri-
State Bar brings together leaders of the
bench, bar, and academy in Maine,
New Hampshire, and Vermont to dis-
cuss issues of mutual interest. He is
also serving on the Justice Advisory
Group of the Maine bench and bar. On
October 29 DeanZtllman served as co-
organizer and moderator of a program
"Remembering Ed Muskie." The pro-
gram, co-sponsored by the Muskie Insti-
tute, featured the Hon. Frank Coffin,
U.S. Cou¡t of Appeals; Irving Issacson,
Esq., Brann & Isaacson; Shep Lee, The
Iæe Group; and Donald Nicoll, D & H
Nicoll Associates. I
Faculty News
Dean Zíllmøn and wife, Lindø wísh Kinvin llroth well øt hß inauguratíon os
Deøn of the Vermont Law School on September 28, 1996.
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Law School \ilelcomes International Visitors
Deøn Donøld Zíllmøn hosled ø dínner
for the visìtors from LeMøns.
Píctured øre (left to right) Anne-
Møríe Cottereau, Professor Gílles
Cotlereuu, Lìnda Rogoff ønd Professor
Martín Rogoff,
Created in 1991, the members of the
Universþ of Maine School of Law
Board of Visitors are appointed by the
Dean for the express purpose of advising
the Dean and Faculty on Law School
nìratters. Members are appointed for an
initial term of four years with a possibili-
ty of reappointment to a second term.
The Board meets annually to study
the work of the School and report its
findings to the Dean. Such study may
include visitation of classes, discus-
sions with members of faculty, staff and
students, inspections of the Library,
Cumberland Legal Aid Clinic, and
Marine Law Institute, and review of
Development progranìs. When neces-
sary, Board members may also be
called on by the Dean to provide advice
on specific concerns.
Over the past 5 years the Board
has grown in size from twenty-fïve to
thirty-eight members. Members include
Law School alumni, and other leaders
in the worlds of business, education
and law. The following is a list of
current Board members:
Eleanor M. Baker'78, Baker, New-
man & Noyes; Rosalyne S. Bernstein,
The Law School hosted a number
of foreign visitors throughout the Fall.
During the week of September 30,
Professor Gilles Cottereau of the Fac-
ulté de Droit of the Université du
Maine in læMans, France, visited the
Law School. During his visit he partici-
pated in several classes and addressed
a meeting of students interested in
learning about the Law School's for-
eign programs. He also addressed a
dinner meeting of the Dean's Club and
met with area alumni and lawyers. The
Law School hæ had a formal exchange
relationship with the Faculté de Droit in
Le Mans for several years. Several
University of Maine law students have
qpent semesters studying in France and
Esq.'86; Sumner T. Bernstein, Esq.,
Bernstein, Shur, Sawyer & Nelson;
John W. Bride '64, Bride Communi-
cations, Inc.; Hon. Gene Carter Chief
Judge, U.S. District Court; IIon. Frank
M. Coffin, U.S. Senior Circuit Judge,
Court of Appeals; Madeleine Corson,
Publisher and Chairman of the Board,
Guy Gannett Communications; Presi-
dent William R. Cotter , Coþ Col-
lege; Kenneth M. Curtis, Esq. '59,
Curtis Thaxter Stevens Broder & Mico-
leau LLC, P.A.; Beth I)obson, Esq. '80,
Verrill &,Dana; President Robert
Edwards, Bowdoin College; Duane D.
Fitzgerald; Phyllis G. Givertz, Esq.
'74,Gívertz, Lunt, Hambley & ScheÊ
fee, P.A.; Hon. Caroline I). Glassman,
Associate Justice, Supreme Judicial
Court; Mr. Ward I. Graffam'67,
Senior Vice President & Managing
Director, European Operations, UNLJM
Life Insurance Company; John W.
Gulliver, Esq., Pierce Atwood; Presi-
dent Donald Harward, Bates College;
David B. Hawkes '69, Cloudhawk,
Inc.; Hon. D. Brock Hornby, District
Judge, U.S. District Court; Sherry F.
Huber; William J. Kayatta, Jr., Esq.,
the Law School has beenhost to several
French students.
Also visiting the Law School were
two Italian scholars in comparative law
from the Facoltà di Girusprudetuaof
the Università di Torino in Turin,
Italy. The two researchers, Mario
Comba and Bianca Tedeschi, are cur-
rentþ working in the fields of U.S.
federal campaign finance reform and
liabilitl; for tortious interference with
contractual relations under U.S. law,
respectively, and used their time here
to conduct research on their projects.
Their visit to the Law School resulted
from contacts initiated by Professor
Martin Rogoff with the taw faculty
in Turin. r
Pierce Atwood; Robert A. Laskoff,
Esq. '70, Laskoff & Associates; Shep
Lee, The Lee Group; Edward D. Leo-
nard, III '69, Eaton, Peabody, Brad-
ford & Veague, P.A.; Peggy L.
McGehee, Esq. '80, Perkins, Thomp-
son, Hinckley & Keddy;Hon. Vincent
L. McKusick, Pierce Atwood; Carol
L. Mitchell, Esq. '88, Senior Vice
President and Counsel, People's Heri-
tage Bank; Ilarold C. Pachios, Esq.
(Chair), Preti, Flaherty, Beliveau &
Pachios; Keith A. Powers, Esq. '73
(Law School Alumni President), Preti,
Flaherty, Beliveau & Pachios; Roger A.
Putnam, Esq., Verrill &,Dana; Jerome
C. Ramsey, Time Warner Public Cable
Company; Gerald E. Rudman, Esq.,
Rudman & Winchell; Dr. Joseph
Sataloff; Clinton A. Stuntebecþ Esq.
'68, Schnader, Harrison, Segal &
Lewis; Lewis V. Vafiades, EsQ.,
Vafiades, Brountas & Kominsky; Hon.
Elmer H. Violette, Maine Supreme
Court Justice (retired); Hon. Daniel
E. Wathen '65, Chief Justice, Su-
preme Judicial Court; Richard S.
Wolfe '64. t
Calling on the Board of Visitors
,g)
Keeping in Touch with Our China Connection
Ten years ago, the Law School
began its modest, yet significant,
connection with Chinese law and
lawyers through the admission of its
first student from China, Genrong Yu
'89. Since that time, the Law School
has maintained a continuous presence
of Chinese students each year,
including nine graduates, and four
currently enrolled students from China.
In addition, one Maine student spent a
semester studying in the graduate Law
Department of the Shanghai Maritime
University in 1988, and two professors
have participated in a teaching ex-
change - Professor Merle W. Loper
fiom Maine during his sabbatical in the
Fall semester of 1988 and Professor
Gao Wen-Bin from Shanghai in the
Spring and Fall semesters of 1990'
The presence of the Chinese stu-
dents, along with students from Japan,
Korea and Hong Kong, and the Law
School's formal exchange programs
with law schools in Canada, England
and France, and the visits of lawyers
and faculty from Russia and Kazahk-
stan have provided a valuable interna-
tional diversity directþ relevant to the
increasingly global character of law
and legal practice.
During a trip to Hong Kong and
China last summer, Professor Loper
was able to visit with three of the Law
School's graduates, as well as with
Professor Gao. In Hong Kong on July
19,1996, he met with Genrong Yu,
who is currently in charge of the Hong
Kong office that he opened in early
1995 for the New York law firm, Hea-
ley and Bailey, with whom he has been
associated since his graduation.
In Shanghai on the following
evening, Professor Loper met with
Professor Gao, Yilin Tang '90 and Mr.
Tang's family for dinner at the Peace
Hotel, and visited with the Tangs at
their home thê next day. Yilin Tang
recently became the corporate counsel
for the Chinese afflrliate of General
Electric, having previously been
engaged in private practice in Seattle
and Shanghai. Professor Gao contin-
Yítín Tang '90, Professor Gøo lllen-Bìn and Professor Merle Loper
ues in his position as Professor of Law
at Shanghai Maritime University and
also serves as legislative consultant to
the Standing Committee of the Shang-
hai People's Congress.
In Beijing, Professor Loper visited
ZhengyuTang'92 on July 23 ína
hospital where he was recovering from
a broken leg caused by a "slip and fall"
accident two weeks earlier. His work,
however, proceeded by use ofa laptop
computer, modem and cellular phone
despite the hospitalization. Zhengyu
Tang has been an attorney in the
Beijing office of the British firm,
Denton Hall, for the past two years,
having previously practiced primarily
in Los Angeles. He had recently re-
turned for a visit to the United States
andtothe Law SchoolinJune. r
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Save The Date Annual Dinner Set
For Saturday, April 5, 1997
The Annual Dinner promises
good food, fun entertainment, and an
opportunity to visit with law school
friends, faculty, and students. Please
plan to join the Law Alumni Assoc.
at the Annual Dinner on Saturday
evening, April5, 1997. More details
to follow after the frst of the year.
For the second time, the Alumni
Association will name the recipient
of the Distinguished Service Award.
Nominations may be sent to the
Alumni Office and must be received
by January 15,1997. The selection
will be made by a Board committee
with consideration given to the fol-
lowing criteria:1) a graduate of the
Universþ of Maine School of Law;
2) a living person at the date of
selection; 3) a person whose activi-
ties and qualities are in keeping
with the aims and purposes of the
Alumni Association.
The Classes of 1992, 1987,
1982, and I97'l wlll be celebrating
their 5th, 10th, 15th, and 20th
reunions respectively at the Annual
Dinner. Class reunion celebrations
are in the earþ planning stages.
Please contact the Alumni Office if
you would like to help with the
preparations for your clæs reunion. I
Most people who make the invest-
ment of time and money to attend Law
School do it with the intent of entering
the legal profession as a practicing
attorney. I-Iowever, increasingly in
these last years of the 20th Century,
people are adjusting their careers to the
variety of opportunities in the world.
Sometimes, people trained as lawyers,
find that their career paths lead them in
directions they did not anticipate in a
lL class on tofts. I'Iistorically, there
have always been some law school
graduates who have opted to go into
business. We thought it would be inter-
esting to talk with some University of
Maine School of Law graduates work-
ing in the business world. The common
thread among those choosing a busi-
ness career path is their agreement that
the legal training they received at the
Law School provided them with the
intellectual and analytical tools, prob-
lem-solving abilities, and negotiating
skills which serve them well in the
business environment. As The l(all
Street Jounnl repofted in its Septem-
ber I 1, 1996 article about lawyers
rising to sewe as CEOs, one of the
advantages that lawyers have which
prepare them to scrve as corporate
executives is that they have the experi-
ence of "working across the company
lines. . .They work with accounting and
finance and sales and the onvironment."
At a recent round-table discussion
hosted by Dean Zlllman on the value of
a legal education to people in the busi-
ness world, the concensus among
Maine Law graduates working in the
business world was that the Law
School should not dilute the law train-
ing offered, Graduates repeatedly men-
tioned l) the value of"learning to think
like a lawyer," 2) the importance of the
analytical skills learned, 3) the training
in clear and precise oral and written
communication, and 4) the preparation
"for life" which one gains in the Law
School. Graduates also mentioned that
"cross-training" with the Business
School, offering post-graduate degrees
in business, or cooperative law and
business joint degree programs might
enhance the "marketability" of law
graduates to businesses.
Two alums shared their thoughts
about the value ofLaw School for those
whose career paths take them into the
business world.
Peter McKenney'77
Peter McKenney'77
"I originally chose to go to law
school to be involved in corporate,
commercial, and tax law," Peter said
recently. "My undergraduate and grad-
uate school training were heavily in-
volved in mathematics and business,
and I felt a natu¡al draw to the business
world." During law school, Peter
worked for Peat, Marwick, Mitchell
and Co., o¡e of the nation's "Big Six"
accounting firms, in the Portland tax
department. Upon graduation, Peter
accepted an offer of full-time work at
Peat Marwick in their tax department.
Peat Marwick employed about ten
lawyers who devoted 100% of their
time to tax clients. This experience
gave Peter the "opportunity to special-
ize in a certain area of the law and,
therefore, [to] become more proficient
at a faster pace."
Peter reinforced the value ofhis
legal education in his ability to spot
issues at an early stage, and in the
"logical way of approaching problem
solving." In 1994, after 17 years of
advising tax clients on tax planning
opporlunities, supervising tax prepara-
tion services, and providing substantive
business advice, Peter left accounting to
become the executive director of a 47
doctor radiology practice in Maine.
Peter described his responsibilities as
"providing strategic planning services
and executive management services,
negotiating contracts with third party
payers, and preparing the corporation
for dealing with managed care transfor-
mations." He says that his legal train-
ing means that "transactions go much
faster than they otherwise would be
able to go."
I)rew Swenson'84
Drew Swenson's interest as a stu-
dent was always in the law, but with a
preference for the commercial and
business aspects thereof. Although he
had interned in law firms and practiced
with a medium sized firm upon gradua-
tion from the Universþ of Maine
School of Law, his career path veered
towards the tax and accounting industry.
Shortly after graduation, Professor
Marty Rogoff sent a copy of an article
Drew wrote for the Law Review to a
friend at Peat, Marwick, Mitchell &
Co. The next thing he knew, Drew
received ajob offer from their tax
department. He accepted the offer and
spent nearþ ten years there before
joining Berry, Dunn, McNeit & Parker
n 1994. Drew is now one of 32 partners,
only the second attorney, with Berry,
Dunn, McNeil & Parker, a public
accounting and business consulting firm.
Drew Swenson '84
Taking A Different Path
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"I had never considered accounting
as a career while in law school," Drew
says, "but I thoroughly enjoy my role as
a tax and business consultant, I offer a
much broader range of advice than just
tax advice, and get intimately involved
in every facet oftax planning and tax
compliance, management issues, finan-
cial planning, etc."
He said that his education in law
school and more particularly in class-
room Moot Court settings was invalu-
able in preparing him to: l) make
clear, effective public presentations; 2)
think on his feet and react and adjust to
each situation; and, 3) learn from the
scrutiny of peers and faculty. Drew said
that the thought process taught in law
school - "methodical,learning to prior-
itize issues, learning how to explore all
Maine Law
Review
Míchøel Cønavan'97, Edìtor-ín-
Chief, 1996-97 Møine Løw Rqíew
199G97 Maine Inut Rqiø,tt Editoljral Staff
Articles Editors:
Michael Fagone '97
Jonathan Goldberg '97
Brooke Porteous '97
Production Editors:
LawaHealey'97
the possibilities and alternatives, learn-
ing to distinguish the relevant facts" -
enable him to provide real value to his
clients. Drew says that he thinks legal
training is unique - "there is no other
graduate faining which teaches you to
think like law school does. I use the
skills I learned in law school every
day." In the business world, these skills
provide a real strength. I
Volume 49 are the following:
r Maine Law Professor Martin
Rogoff compares U.S. and
French legal systems.
¡ Maine attomey Daniel Cum-
mings on Maine bankruptcy
law.
r Dean Donald Zíllman explains
the consequences of decreasing
numbers of military veterans in
Congress.
r Administrative Law Judge
Catherine Morgan explores
the issues related to the distri-
bution of lump-sum Social
Security disability payments.
r Assistant Attorney General
James McKenna addresses tlre
limitations of Maine's Child
Support Guidelines.
This year's Law Review will also
include Alvin Bronstein's remarks
given at the Fifth Annual Frank M.
Coffin Lecture on Law and Public
Service, as well as student authored
notes and comments analyzing va¡ious
issues of Maine law. To get your sub-
scription tothe Maine Law Review
please call 207-7804357. By doing so,
you will be supporting the important
work of Maine Law students while
keeping abreast of the most cunent
legal scholarship in Maine. I
Aaron Morel '97
Greg Orso '97
Research Editor:
Sue Pereira '97
ManagingEditor:
Kate Skorpen{laeson'97
Casenotes Editor:
Rebecca Raskin '97
Comments Editor:
Tom l¡ureiro '97
Technology Editor:
Kirk Seigel '97
Staff Members:
Aaron Baltes '98
-. 
Laura Beardsley '97
Mærwell Branson'98
Christina D'Appolonia'98
Rose Gower'98
Darin Haugen '98
Charles Hedrick '98
Stephen Jordan'97
Julie Mallett '98
Brian O'Donnell '98
Rachel Peters '98
Andrew Sarapas '98
Rebekah Smith'98
Samantha Standish'98
Sharon Wheeler '98
The two books of the 1996-97
volume of lhe Maine Law Review wtll
address issues of importance for lawyers
throughout Maine and the nation.
Among the articles to be included in
ß
Other Alums Who Followed a Different Path
Joel Freund '77, Owner and
Manager of the Back Bay Grill in
Portland and Ida Reds in Ogunquit
Robert S. Briggs '73, President
and CEO of Bangor Hydro-Elec-
tric Company
Robert (Chuck) G. Frazier'78,
Vice President of Mountain Tops,
Inc., chain oft-shirt retail stores
Robert F. Macdonald '69, President
and Ov'rner of Macdonald Motors, a
major automobile dealership in
Bridgtorl, Maine and Conway, New
Hampshire
Paul A. Devine '74, Owner and
President of Navigator Enterprises,
Inc. and Landings Marina in
Rockland
Law School Road Race Reaches lts 18th Year
They ran, they walked, they led
their dogs, their dogs led them - it was
a perfect day for a Road Race. Seventy
Law School students, alums, facultY,
staff and friends participated in the
18th annual Law School Road Race
on Friday afternoon, September 27.
Organized by Professor Orlando
Delogu, the four-mile course around
Portland's Back Cove continues to
challenge all competitors.
In the closest finish in memory,
Kirk Siegel '97 won the race (21:4I)by
edging out his classmate, third-year
student Jaime Jackson by one one-
hundreth ofa second (21:42).
Rebecca Raskin '97, repeated as
the Women's winner. Her time of
26:33 put her tenth overall and bested
her 1995 winning time by 1:16. Raskin
has won the Women's Race in each of
her three years as a law student. Seth
ÉIarrow '96, who has a number of Road
Race first place trophies of his own,
finished third overall and was the first
alum to cross the finish line.
Traditionally, students take the top
honors, and this year was no exception.
Six of the top ten finishers were stu-
dents. Dean Zillman was the first faculty
member to cross the finish line. Zill-
man's time was 17 seconds faster than
in 1995, perhaps thanks to his dog
Meander, who took "top dog honors."
In all, 41 students participated in
the Road Race, 11 alums, 11 faculty
and staff, and 6 friends.
All contestants received a1996
Road Race T-shirt, and Prizes were
awarded to winners as well as to other
race participants whose names were
"randomly" drawn at the Awards Cere-
mony and reception following the race.
Participants relaxed and shared "race
stories" at a reception in the Berman
Lounge at the Law School, hosted by
Professor Delogu. r
1. Kirk Siegel '97
2. Jaime Jackson '97
3. Seth Harrow Alum
4. James Beardsley '99
5. David Chamberlain Alum
6. Gerry Conley Alum
7. Duncan McEachern Alum
8. Bryan Graríger '97
Jon Goldberg '97
10. Rebecca Raskin '97
11. Chip Mason Alum
12. Darcie McElwee '98
13. Mark Terison Alum
14. James Flall '97
15. Donald Zillman Fac
16. Chris Allen Alum
Men's llr'ìnner, Kírk Síegel '97
17. David Cogliano
Debbie Brown
19. AdamFurber
20. Aaron Baltes
21. Amber Ward
22. Lisa Perrotta
23. Andrew McGregor
24. Jason Gatzulis
25. M. Silverstein
26. John Veitleux
27. Carol McElwee
28. Mark Fischler
Patrick Maxey
30. JeffHerbert
31. Mark Veilleux
32. Dan Salvin
33. DarbyUrey
34. Jim Katsiaficas
35. Thad Day
36. Orlando Delogu
37. Ross Povenmire
38. Connie B-Albert
39. Gerald Jones
40. Scot Draeger
41. Jenn Pickard
42. John Shumadine
43. Brad Pattershall
44. Patricia Constant
45, Donna Katsiaficas
46. Mark Lepage
47. Rebekah Smith
48. Heather Silverstein
49. Heather Cheney
PamHolmes
51. Joe Pickering
52. Robyn Smith
(Continued)
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53. Jennifer Wriggins
54. Sonja Starnis
55. Andy Sarapas
56. Dan Eichorn
57. Dale Eichorn
58. Jared Tardy
59. Chandra Ram
60. Mary Jane Hallisey
61. Fran Tibbetts
62. J. Rancourt
63. Susan Gates
64. Nancy Wanderer
65. Barbara Gauditz
66. Colleen Khoury
67. Lois Lupica
68. Tammy'ü/illcox
69. Gayle King
70. ChuckSeyboldt
Fac 34:19
'99 34:31
'98 35:19
'98 36:2I
Friend 37:16
'99 38:14
Friend 39:35
'99 Walker
Staff Walker
'99 Walker
Friend Walker
Fac Walker
Staff Walker
Fac Walker
Fac Walker
Staff Walker
Staff Walker
'98 Walker
fuoþsor Colleen Khoury nodch the
shotls slæwon øthe annrds ceremony.
Women's VI/'ìnner, Rebeccø Røskìn '97
\Mhat's Happening At The Law School
Scholarshíp nont supports lwo
øt the Løw School Peter Rubìn (left), Dorothy Rubín
(center), ønd Adelle Rubìn (righr) enjoyed the opportunity
lo meet and tølk wíth the lwo Ruhín Scholars for 1996-97
- 
Rebeccø Raskín '97 and Kìnberly Houghlon '97 (on
e¡ther síde of Dorothy Rubìn).
Frønk Coffin and Iwíng Isøøcson pørtìcþated ìn øn open
dìscussìon payíng tríbute to the late Sen. Edmund Mushía
Maggìe Baìrd
enjoyíng a
luncheon wíth
the Baírd
Scholorshìp
recìpìenls 
-Humphrey
Johnson'97,
Mìchøel Søfko
'98, and Loura
Hsrrìs'98.
Tom Allen spoke øt
ø Løw School SBA
speakers'serìes
duríng the fall
polítícøl campøígn.
Allen won eleclíon
lo Congress øs
Møíne's rcpresenta-
tíve from the Fîrst
Dístrict
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In The Public
Interest
Last summer, the Maine Associa-
tion of Public Interest Law (MAPIL),
whose mission is to provide access to
legal services for indigent people in
Maine and around the country, award-
ed a total of $30,000 in Public Interest
Fellowships to 15 law students. The
following, written by intern Brad
Springer, is a representative example of
the legal and personal knowledge that
is gained by students in working for the
public interest. Your Annual Fund con-
tibution helps MAPIL make it happen.
Brad Sprínger with hís famìly
I received $750 from the MAPIL
summer intemship fund, which enabled
me to take a clerkship position with the
Michigan Migrant Legal Assistance
Project, Inc. (MMLAP) in Grand Rapids,
Michigan. I am extremely grateful for
my fellowship award, especially because
my sunmer at MMLAP was an incredi-
ble leaming experience.
MMLAP provides general legal
assistance to the migrant farmworkers
(los campesinos) who migrate to Mich-
igan each year for agricultural work.
Migrants run into many problems.
Being poor and often speaking little
English, they are subject to abuse in the
areas of housing, employment con-
tracts, civil rights, and worker protec-
tion standards.
Pitifully, many of the migrants,
though they work the land to harvest
much of the food we eat, do not make
enough money to buy food and there-
fore have to apply for food stamps.
With the new trend toward "welfare
reform" in Michigan's Department of
Social Services, now called the "Family
Independence Agency," it has become
increasingly difficult for migrants to
receive food stamps (estampias).
Many of my cases involved research-
ing the "P.E.M." - Michigan's regula-
tions manual implementing the Federal
Food Stamp legislation - to determine
whether a caseworker at one ofthe coun-
ty Department of Social Services ofüces
had improperþ denied fbod stamps to a
migrant applicant.
Another set of cases I helped with
were in the area of Worker Protection
Standard and Field Sanitation viola-
tions. There are Michigan and Federal
laws dealing with procedures for safely
applying pesticides. Unfortunately,
these laws are violated all the time in
Michigan. Migrants either are unaware
ofthe harmful affects ofpesticides, or
do not know that laws exist to protect
them. They often fear the loss of their
jobs if they do complain. Safety con-
cerns arise when pesticides are sprayed
off the back end of a truck or from an
airplane, and the 'þesticide drift"
comes into contact with anyone (usually
the workers or their families in the
nearby labor camps). Another safety
issue concems the grower's failure to
inform his workers that pesticides have
been applied and to avoid reentry into
certain affected fields until a given
time. The grower may also fail to
provide, as required by law, adequate
"decontamination sites" (hand and eye
washing facilities) in the fields. Most of
my work in this area involved research-
ing the relevant law and then filing a
complaint with the U.S. Department
of Agriculture, and the Michigan De-
partment of Public Health.
Because of my limited proficiency
with Spanish, I conducted client inter-
views only with the clients who spoke
decent English. These interviews usually
occuned either over the telephone (our
1-800 phone number is distributed to
social service agencies throughout the
State), or through personal visits to the
migrant camps. Many of the migrants'
legal problems are not legally complex,
and therefore the clerks get a chance to
take our own cases, with weekly super-
vision by a Supervising Attomey. For
example, a typical problem was that
growers (farmers) would try to rip off
their workers by not paying them. This
type of problem could usually be rcmedied
by filing a complaint withthe Michigan
Department of Labor. If that was ineffec-
tive, we could help the attorneys in the
discovery phase by collecting work stubs,
or records ofhours worked, etc.
My last main area of work was
related to tenancy problems. Migrants
live at grower-provided labor camps. A
"labor camp" can mean anything from
a shack to a decent mobile home unit.
In general, living conditions are
absolutely appalling. When migrants
were fired from their work (for whatever
reason, but sometimes for complaining
about working conditions) a gro\ryer
might threaten to evict them within 24
hours. The issue was, since the
"housing" was not "paid for" in the
form of money rent 1) were the mi-
grants "tenants" and therefore enti-
tled to landlordtenant law and to the
statutory time period of notice to quit
which that provides; or 2) were tle
migrants to be considered'trespassers"
after their permission to occupy the
premises terminated with the termination
of their employment? Michigan case
law is ambiguous, so my Director had
me do a research project in this area. It
was quite interesting.
Probably one of the moments that
will have the biggest impact on me in
the future was one visit to a camp in
Northern Michigan. While I was there
helping some people with problems
they were having applying for food
stamps at the local "Family Indepen-
dence Agency," the grower began an
automotive pesticide application. While
I was sitting in one of the unbelievably
wretched shacks talking to these people
who lived there for the summer, we all
became sick to ou¡ stomachs as the
pesticide mist from the application
drifted into the camp. I just remember
thinking that regardless of what the
law says, no person should have to live
like that. I hope this memory will re-
main with me and help me be a better
lawyer, or at least a better person.
My summer was great. I thank the
MAPIL committee again for the chance
to have gained this experience. I
à
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One of my duties as Alumni Asso-
ciation president involves attendance at
meetings of the Law School's Board of
Visitors. Many of you may not be fa-
miliar with this board and two signifi-
cant issues it has discussed this fall.
The Board of Visitors consists of
38 members and was organized in 1991
by Dean Zillman.Its purpose is to serve
as sounding board and advisor to the
Dean. Members include some alumni
though most are not. Current and
former judges, business people, and
Members of the Law Alumni
Association will elect new Directors
of the Board prior to December 31,
1996. In accordance with Article IV,
Section 8 of the Association By-Laws,
the Nominating Committee of the Law
Alumni Association (Keith Powers,
Paula Silsby, and Kevin Beal) met
and nominated the following members
of the Association as Directors,
each for a three-year term starting
January l, 1997:
Joseph M. Baldacci'91
Walter F. McKee'93
practicing lawyers, all with significant
experience in the legal world, make up
this group. Its current head is lawyer
Harold Pachios of Portland.
The first issue recently discussed is
the Law School's development of
standards for admission and retention
of students in cases of wrong doing.
Many of you recall recently publicized
cases involving the admission of a
law student with a previous felony
drug smuggling conviction. Earlier this
year a second incident centered around
a graduating student with numerous
OUI convictions and charges.
It became obvious that no formal
standards were available to the Law
School to deal with either student's
situation. The Board of Visitors has
reviewed and supported proposed stan-
dards, which will now be sent through
the university system to the Board of
Trustees for final approval,
The new rules note that the Law
School will ordinarily deny admission
to convicted felons and serious misde-
meanants, reserving some discretion to
admit a student if there is full rehabili-
tation and a substantial passage of time
fromthe conviction. Such conduct
occurring after admission will be judged
by the school's disciplinary code, which
may involve expulsion as a remedy.
and the following cunent Directors,
each for a second three-year term start-
ing January l, 1997:
Laura M. O'Hanlon '92
David P. Silk'85
David S, Silsby'58
Elizabeth C. Woodcock'88 (with
a sabbatical year in 1997)
The Committee nominates
the following Directors as Officers,
each for a one-year term starting
January l, 1997:
Keith A. Powers '73, for President
F. Mark Terison 
'7E, for Vice-
President
The second issue deals with the
Law School's role in the overall univer-
sity system. While an administrative
stepchitd of USM, the Law School has
a statewide and regional mission. It is
the only graduate school that must be
largely selÊsupporting through tuition
and thus must act "like a business." lts
tuition, set by the universþ trustees, is
the highest in the system. Its budget
must be reviewed by USM, the chancel-
lor's office, and the Board of Trustees.
The Board of Visitors has met with
and urged USM President Rich Pat-
tenaude and Board of Trustees Chair
Sally Vamvakias to recognize the Law
School's unique position and value in
the system. It needs some flexibility in
its operations and greater control over
its destiny. The university trustees
should understand the value ofpublic
service contributions rendered by
graduate lawyers.
Sadly, legislative appropriations to
the overall university system since 1989
have been cumulative downby 2o/o.
Overall, in those seven years, general
fund revenues are up 29o/o, allocations
to the technical schools areup24o/o,and
funding to K-12 public schools is up
l6%.T]he Law School, as one of the stars
in this system, faces significant challeng-
es in continuing to provide opportunities
for quality legal education. ¡
Diane Dusini'87, for Secretary
David P. Silk'85, for Treasurer
You have the right to nominate by
petition an additional candidate for
Director. The petition should specify
the candidate's name and address, and
include fifteen (15) signatures of
Association members. You have (15)
days from the date of this mailing to
file your petition with the Nominat-
ing Committee, clo University of
Maine School of Law Alumni Office,
246 Deering Avenue, Portland,
Maine 04102. t
I\ominations of Directors and Officers
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AlumniNews
t62 
w¡rl¡"m B. Troubh recently
accepted a position as Commissioner of
the Eastern Baseball League.
'67 30th Reunion
t70 
u"t.olm L. Lyons served on
the faculty of the 1996 Maine College
of Trial Advocacy sponsored by the
Maine Trial Lawyers Association.
'71 nnuglas P. Franklin and his
wife, Susan, recently celebrated their
28th wedding anniversary. Douglas
and Susan have three daughters ages
24,21, and 19. Following graduation
Douglas took both the Maine and
Connecticut bar and entered the US
Army Judge Advocate General's Corps.
He retired in June of 1992 as a Lieu-
tenant Colonel and started work the
following Monday as an Industrial
Appeals Judge for the State of Wash-
ington. Douglas's current address is
4112 6lst Strect 8., Tacoma, WA
98443. He would love to hear from his
classmates.
'72 25th Reunion
Richard M. Clark has started Caribbe-
an Villas & Resorts Management Co.
located at 2 Louisburg Square, Boston.
'75 u"n.*t L. Manderson presented
a Maine State Bar Association
(MSBA) workshop in Westbrook on
long term care options for older Mainers.
'77 20th Reunion
'78 urn"n B. Kennedy served as a
MSBA Speaker Service volunteer in an
attempt to promote law related educa-
tion within her community.
)79 ;rtnur R. Dingley was recently
appointed chief resident for the Depart-
ment ofPsychiatry for 1996-1997 at
Maine Medical Center. Arthur was the
principal presenter at the Medical
Center's Department of Medical Edu-
cation Course, "The Effects of Patient
Death on Caregivers."
e)
t80 
nir" N. calamari recently
moved from Lancaster, NH to 4 Scot-
land Road in Durham, NH. Rita con-
tinues to serve as counsel to the firm of
Nightswander, Lord and Martin in
Lancaster, NH. Mary-Gay Kennedy
currently serves as Director for the
Maine Court Appointed Special Advo-
cate Program (CASA). CASA recentþ
won the John W. Ballou Distinguished
Service Award for the work they do
serving the needs ofchild¡en involved
in child protection cases.
t81 
nn. Hlavaty Cimmet is a con-
sultant with Hornby Zellers Associates,
a firm that evaluates social service
programs throughout the United States
and specializes in improving programs
for children and families. Eve and her
husband, Joseph Cimmet, are the proud
parents of Brian, a Wesleyan graduate
and a professional musician, Stephanie,
a senior at Wheaton college and Ali-
son, a sophomore at Brown University.
Deborah Buccina Rogers and hus-
band, Ed are proud parents oftheir
second son, Benjamin Christian (9 lbs,
8 oz;2I l/2") born April 25, 1996.
Mary Elizabeth Valle and her hus-
band, Tom Raubach, joyflrlly announce
the birth of their third child, Gregory
Raubach (2 lbs, 11 oz) born on Febru-
ary 20,1996, ten weeks early. Mary
works at the Boston office of Common-
wealth Land Title lnsurance Co. and
Tom is also a lawyer in the Boston area.
'82 1íth Reunion
Kathryn M. Longley-Leahy and
Jeffrey W. Jones have served as
MSBA Speaker Service volunteers in
an attempt to promote law related
education within their communities.
t84 
r,"r".ence P. Brown recently
won a town Justice position in Sulli-
van, NY. Lawrence currently has his
own law ofïice in Bridgeport, NY.
t85 ¡"ett B. Baber authored an
article, "Evidentiary Issues Pertaining
to the Admissibility of Medical Testi-
mony and Records at Trial," in the
September 1996 Maine Bar Journal.
t86 Sn""i B. Broder and Eric J.
Bryant have recently moved to 12 East
Sheet in Freeport. Shari was elected
President of the Maine Association of
Dispute Resolution Professionals, a
state-wide association of over 100
mediators, arbitrators, and facilitators.
Shari was also recently appointed by
the Govemor to the Maine Labor Rela-
tions Board panel of mediators and to
the Federal Mediation Conciliation
Service arbitration panel. The new
address for Shari's law practice is P.O.
Box 158, Freeport, ME. Eric recently
appeared as a panelist on a local televi-
sion show, where he discussed electric
power restructuring proposals. Eric is
counsel to the Public Advocate, which
represents consumers in utility rate-
making. Dennis Mahar, Maine State
Bar Association President, joined rep-
resentatives of the Maine Court Ap-
pointed Special Advocate Program
(CASA) as they won the John W. Bal-
lou Distinguished Service Award.
'87 10th Reuníon
'88 mrr. H. Cressey and husband
are proud parents of thei¡ third child,
Laurenbom on June 10, i996.
t89 
c"roline J. Gardiner served as
a MSBA Speaker Service volunteer in
an attempt to promote law related
education within her community.
t90 
n..oca Buchanan spoke with
participants in the EXCEL Summer
Institute about the Maine Civil Liber-
ties Union's Bill of Rights Project:
Homosexual Rights in Schools. Sally
Erickson has recently moved to 401
Williamsburg Drive in Silver Springs,
MD. She is curently working as a
Senior Lawyer for MCI Communica-
tions, Corporation in Washington.
Sally was maried October 5, 1996 to
Michael Bass. Nathan S. Szanton has
opened The Szanton Company special-
izing in assisting social service organi-
zations with all aspects of housing
development. Kathryn L. Vezina has
left Family Planning Association of
Maine, and is now employed by the
firmof Kozak, Gayer & Brodek in
Augusta.
t91 ror.ph M. Baldacci served as a
MSBA Speaker Service volunteer in an
attempt to promote law related educa-
tion within his community. Julie
Nepveu recently started working for
the National Lawyer's Committee for
Civil Rights Under Law. Anne C.
Lucey has a new position as regulatory
counsel for Viacom, Inc. This is a
correction from our last Alumni News
in which we said that Anne was "on the
regulatory council with Viacom". We
wish Anne well in her new position.
'92 Sth Reunìon
Joseph Baiungo has become a partner
at Blake, Hazard & Baiungo. Mark
Foss is now an associate at Peters,
Bumhill and Rodolakis in Worcester,
MA. He and his wife, Amy Nordberg,
are expecting their first child in Febru-
ary. Louise McCarthy manied Ian
Gaisford on September 21, 1996. E;tlz-
abeth Ä. Prather has become a partner
in the firm of Blair & Prather, P.A. in
Florida.
'94 n"i^nP. Molloy and wife,
Katherine are proud to announce the
birth of their son, Conall James Ross
Molloy (8 lbs, 12 oz;22") born August
6, 1996. Brian recently joined the Ma-
rine Corps reserves and will begin
commencing drills with the Engineer
Group of the Judge Advocate Corps in
Gardiner in October. Richard Regan
has become a partner in the Law Offices
of Ronald A. Hart in Bath. Barbara
Shaw spoke with participants in the
EXCEL Summer Institute about the
Maine Civil Liberties Unions Bill of
Rights Projecl llomosexual Rights in
Schools.
t95 ¡ono P. DeGrinney is a new
associate forthe Law Ofüce of Tony
Sineni in Portland. Erik J. Heels
recently moved to 130 Chase Road in
Marlboro, MA. Erik is now employed
þ Inherent Corn Inc. in Waltham, MA
t96 
nooo" Cote Adams has taken
a position with Piedmont Legal Ser-
vices in Spartanburg, SC. Christo-
pher K. Maclean is a new associate
with the firm of Glass & Dawson in
Belfast. William R. Savage has
opened his own law office on 163
Lancæter Street in Portland. Robert
A. Seaman is a new associate with
the Law Office of Tony Sineni in Port-
land. Jason Tiballi and his wife
moved to Burlington, VT in October.
Børbars and
Instítute partícípants.
Jason has been working as a law clerk
since graduating and plans to practice
law in VT. Lynn A. Wade is now
employed at UNUM in Portland as an
undenrriter. r
Summer
lleddíng of Louße McCarthy '92 ønd lan Gøìsþrd. Auending (left to right):
Krísna Basu, '92, Josh Krell '92, Shelley Ellerkamp (Raber) ,92, Drew Ellerka-
mp, Louíse McCarthy '92, Ian Gaísþrd (groom), Peter Clífþrd ,91, Stephøníe
(Perkíns) Clífþrd '92, Løura O'Hanlon '92 and Debra Gotlìb ,92
G
AlumniParticþation
in CLE Programs
Atumni participation in the
Maine State Bar Association's Con-
tinuing Legal Education program:
"The Pro Bono Lawye¡: Child Pro-
tective'Proceedings" on October I 8
in Augusta- N. Paul Gauweau
'75, Geoffrey P. Goodwin '75,
Lillian B. Kennedy '78, Mary-
Gay Kennedy '80, Kenneth P.
Altshuler '85, Michael Kearney
'91;"1996 Legal Year in Review"
on October 25 in Brewer and on
November I in Portland- PauI W.
Chaiken'74rGærge F. Eaton tr
'M, Anthony E. Perkins '85, David
J. Fletcher '71, Kristin A.
Gustafson '87, Margaret C. Lavoie
'87, Mark G. Lavoie '79 Louise I("
ïhomas '77,The Honorable Daniel
E Wathen '65; "Closings ûom Hell"
on November 20 in Portland and on
November 2l in Brewer-James F.
Cloutier'79, Karen A. Huber '84,
Richard W. Smith '73;'Employ-
ment Lawyers: The Lawyers with a
Split Personality" on December 3 in
Portland 
- 
David R. Beneman
'85, Graydon G. Stevens '77;
"Hazardous and Sotid Waste Up-
date" on December 6 in Augusta 
-P. Andrew Hamilton '84; "Intro-
duction to Bankruptcy" on Decem-
ber 10 in Augusta 
- 
William H.
Howison '75, Paulette P. Parker
'80, Jonathan R. Doolittte '93. r
Time for Play:The SBA Annual Picnic
September 7,1996 at Wolfe's Neck Farm
A Study in Fonn (GeraW fones '99) Srríkíng ø pose (Carolyn Trzøskowskì and Thor Eríckson, both '97)
"You'd better not use that picture!" (Professor Otlando Delogu, Assìstant Dean A Stør ís Born (Kate Brogan '97)
Bsrbars Guudílz & Professor Colleen Khouty)
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The AL¡mn¡ Ouarterty is grblished in March, June,
þptember ãd December bythe Univeß¡tyof
Maine l¿wAumni Offiae. lt is sent to al|jnni,
shrdenas, ard fftr¡ds €f the Lãw Schod. 'lhe
deadline for each issue b me morllh çrior to p!Þ
ücatim. Please senJ ilems af ht€rest to t¡e Law
Scñæl cornmlfl¡ty to fúary Nelson .Krl$i Clfiold
ø Pticia constårt vìriteß arú ed¡tors, atÚìe
&o\€ add¡ess.
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